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4 i HUSBAND HELD AS 

MATERIAL WITNESS
LEAGUERS SEEK 

REVISION OF LAW
gage now pays'more than 7 per cent.

Between Lakes Winnipeg and Mani
toba there is a scrub-covered but fer
tile territory mostly homesteaded by 
foreigners, who had to leave their 
farms intermittently to earn clothes 
and food, and who had no money to 
buy cattle. The settlers' annual pur
chase act enables them to buy cows, 
paying for them in five annual instal
ments with interest at the rate paid 
by. the government. The- "cow scheme" 
is transforming the inter-lake region. 
Not one loss has been incurred: Seven 
butter and two cheese factories have 
been started in the area where the 
scheme is working.

Build Teachers' Residences.
So much for cattle and crops. Legis

lation is also operating with a new 
beneficence to human bodies and minds. 
In 1916 the provincial board of health 
was distressed by the high infant 
mortality, and a system of rural nurs
ing was instituted, with school and 
home instruction in hygiene and. sani
tation. The work began with four 
nurses. Now there are thirty. Infant 
mortality is only one-third of what It 
was. There are mothers' allowances 
to widows and wives whose husbands 

A minimum wage for 
women workers has also been estab
lished in the province.

Kural education has been advanced, 
especially among the foreign born, who 
were formerly grossly neglected in 
schools, and corrupted in polling booths. 
In five years 160 schools have been 
built and enlarged among these people 
and nearly 6,000 new pupils provided 
for. It is not new to set up rural 
schools, but it is new to build special 
houses for the teachers. Over 100 of 
these residences have been built, 75 
of them among the foreign born. The 
teac.ier’e home is a fine help to 
the peripatetic nurse. As Canadianism 
is recognized as an important part of 
the curriculum the teachers' mission 
nss been splendidly enlarged and a 
new spirit is swiftly developing among 
the new Canadians.

These are a few things to which 
some of thr visiting Drurlans have 
been giving attention between sittings 
°l V?°.Farmere' parliament, and signs 

*t“dy may be discernible in 
Ontario before many days.
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SOCIETY NEWSft-,TIE VN.
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILJUB*. yi

The%x-
Would Safeguard Interests of 

Sane Persons Interned 
in Asylums.

Mrs. Ida Rosen Found With 
Her Throat Cut—Will 

Recover.

Mrs. Lionel Clarke will receive this ried an ostrich fan: Mrs. John Bruce.
president of the oruer, wore bitte satin 
veiled in black net, beaded In pastel 
shadee, pearl necklace and orchids pre
sented by the Lord Nelson Chapter ; Mrs. 
Young was in pale yellow satin and tulle 
with Richmond roses: Mrs. Britton, wear
ing black satin, With silver lace bead 
roses; Mrs. O'Brien, black, real lace, and 
pink roses. Among those present,were; 
Col. Oooderham, Mrs, Gooderham, beau
tiful in dark blue velvet and Brussels 
point lace, ropes of pearls, diamond orna- 

and the white cross of St. John of

1afte.noon at Government House from 4 
tc 6 o'clock.

Mrs. A B. Gooderham is giving a mu
sicals on February -1 In the Jenkins' 
Galleries.

Dr. and Mrs. Victor McWMMams have 
issued Invitations to an at home on 
Thursday the 28th Inst., at the Metro
politan, College street, at 8.S0 o'clock.

Thru the courtesy of Mrs. G. HT Fen- 
som, a musicale will be given at her 
house in Rosedale on Tuesday evening 
for the Rosedale Presbyterian Church 
University Settlement.

Mr, and Mrs. Reid have returned from 
their wedding trip in the south, and are 
In their house. 62 Maple avenue.

General and Mrs. I. H. Mitchell gave a 
dinner last night, taking their guests on 
to the Lord Nelson Chapter dance.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton gave a very nice 
tea yesterday afternoon at her house iq 
St. Joseph street, when all the women 
present took a prominent part In some 
sort of work. The hostess Wore a black 
velvet gown trimmed with chinchilla 
and real lace. She received in the draw
ing-room, and tea was served In the 
dining-rocm, the polished table centred 
with a 'group of white cyclamen on a 
piece of beautiful embroidery, Miss 
Hamilton and Miss Fleury pouring out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Miss 
Josephine Hamilton.
Hamilton toM the guests of the number
less letters and cards of congratulation 
she had received, in which they were 
much interested, Mrs. Raney was among 
the guests.

Mi. abd Mrs. Charles Henshaw gave a 
fancy drees party for their two little 
grandchildren, the Misses Patricia and 
Dorothy Grant-Morden, at their house. 
30 Prince’s Gate/ London, on December 
27. during the absence of the children’s 
parents in Canada.

Mrs. Vaux Chadwick Is visiting In 
Galt.

Mrs. H. A. Marine is giving a tea this 
afternoon at her house, 85 Blnecarth 
road, for her daughter, Mise Audry 
Marine.
v Lady Kingsmill is in town to see her 
mother and be present at an executive 
meeting of the I. O. D. E.

The marriage of Major Sidney Van 
Wien, New Zealand, and Jean, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. MdLelland, Kings
ton, wee quietly solemnized at Christ’s 
Church, Hyde Park, West London, on 
December 16.

The patronesses for the Rosary Hall 
ball on Friday night sue : Mrs. Man
ning Doherty, Lady Falcon bridge, Mrs. 
James O’Neill, Lady Windle, Mrs. J. P. 
Hynes, Miss Marie Macdonell, Mrs. A 
W. Anglin, Mrs. J. McLean French, Mrs. 
R. P. Gough, Mr*. Frank McCarthy, Mrs. 
W. T. Kemahan, Madame Rochereau 
de la Sablière, Mrs. C. M. Deheny, Mrs. 
F. Barry Hayes, Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. 
M. J. Brennan, Mrs. W. J. Cluff, jure. 
W. A. Kavanagh, Mrs. F. R. Latcnford, 
Mrs. J. J. Cassidy, Mrs. A J. Gough, 
Mrs. John O’Neill, Mrs. M. Healy, Mrs. 
Walter McKeown, Mrs. T. P. Phelan, 
Mrs. John Rogers, Mre.«G. Plunkett Ma- 
gann, Mrs. A J. McDonagh.

Dr. .Francis H. Rowley, president of 
the Massachusetts S.P.C.A, one of the 
foremoet humane workers on the Ameri
can contineht, will visit Toronto towards 
the end of the month, and will address 
the Toronto Humane Society at Its an
nual meeting at St George's Hall on 
Thursday, Jan. 29, at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Rose Henderson, who will be In 
town on Monday to address the Big Sis
ters’ Association at the

*
*
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Little« "
4. mi Mrs. Ida Rosen, aged 30, was found 

lying on a couch in her home, 227 
Jones avenue, at 1.30 yesterday afte - 
noon, with a deep gash In her throat. 
The police ambulance removed the 
w unded woman to St Michael’s Hos
pital. Altho Mrs. Roeen Is in a seri
ous condition, -it was stated late last 
night she would recover. Morris 
Rusen. husband, was placed under ar
rest by Detectives McConnell and 
Stewart, and is hôld as a material wit
ness. Mrs. Rosen was on the attic 
stairs of. her home when the wound 
by a bread knife was Inflicted. She 
came downstairs and staggering to 
the front door, opened it, A woman 
passing Toy noticed blood coming from 
the wound In the woman's neck aid 
she ran to a corner store and tele
phoned the police.

Mrs. Rosen, after opening the front 
door, went back into the parlor ail 
collapsed on the couch. Sergit. Fal
len of Pape avenue station, on ar
rival, ordered the woman’s removal to 
St. Michael’s Hospital. On search
ing the house Follett'found the blood
stained knife. The detectives in
vestigated the case and claim Morris 
Rosen, the husband, left the house 
a short time before his wife was found 
with her throat cut. He return;d 
when the detectives were there and 
was placed under arrest.

CENSORSHIP REFORM

Strength
builders

A g\in accordance with resolutions pissed 
at the Citizens' Liberty League conven
tion on Dec. 10 and li. a letter was 
sent to non. H. C. Nixon, provincial 
secretary, and to Hon. J. C. Doherty, 
huC., minister of Justice, by T. L. Gar
ni there, general secretary of the league. 
Mr. Cerruti]ere supplements the state
ment in a covering letter saying: "A 
serious grievance undoubtedly exists, 
and on be hall of the unfortunate sane 
persons Interned in our asylums, 1 
would beg your intervention and action 
for their release.” •

Fol/owing is the letter: "That the Citi
zens’ Liberty League, having had its 
attention called to statements that sane 
people are detained as patients in luna
tic asylums tHruout Canada by rela
tives, who pay for their detention, de
spite the willingness of asylum doctors, 
to release them to the care of other 
relatives, is of opinion that the time 
has come for a revision of the lunacy 
laws In such a way as to permit of the 
inspection of allegedly sane patients by 
Independent alienists, on the request of 
relatives other than those who are re
sponsible for their commitment, and for 
the combing out of such patients at 
stated periods each year in order that 
they should not be forgotten. The 
league is also of the opinion that strict 
investigation should be held into any of 
the asylums as.» to which charges of 
brutal treatment of patients by attend
ants are made, and that copies of the 
resolution be sent to the government 
concerned.”

A copy of a resolution dealing with 
ceneorsnip was also sent to Hon. Peter 
Smith, provincial treasurer, and to the 
Hon. A. L. Bit ton, K.C., : secretary of 
state:

■ Resolved that this convention of the 
Citizens' Liberty League of the 
vince of Ontario do strongly protest 
against the present provincial system 
of censorship as applied to the moving- 
picture industry of this country, and 
we strongly recommend the abolition of 
all provincial censorship of moving pic
ture film;

“And we furtive 
national board of 
lxed by the federal authorities, they to 
have full power to approve or reject any 
and • all film shown in Canada.

“We further, recommend that thlb 
national board should be composed of 
wot less than ten persons, representing 
at least that many classes of opintoh.’’

;
v ments

Jerusalem; Captain Carlyle McGill; Mrs. 
Geo. B. Shaw. In a handsome black 
feown and blue fan; Mrs. Watt, black and 
gold over gold; Mr. Watt, Mias Snow, in 
orchid satin; Mrs. Sterling Dean, white 
satin and silver; Mr. Sterling Dean, Miss 
Wallbridge, pompadour satin and pearls: 

O’Flynn, black and gold brocade
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Mrs.
with silver lace; Mr. and Mrs. Booth, the 
latter In a handsome black gown with 
diamonds ; Mis# Small (California), very 
pretty In rose and gold; Miss Jackson, 
blue velvet and gold; Mr. W. H, Bon- 
nell. Major and Mrs. Wedd, the latter 
beautiful In white satin; Mise Snellgroye, 
very pretty in dark blue tulle, silver 
band and a pink ostrich fan; Mrs. Mc
Laren, silver and pink brocade and crystal 
drawn ornaments; Mr. Kenneth McLaren, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Miller, the latter in 
black with diamonds; Mrs. Gordon Good
erham, black velvet and diamonds; Mrs. 
William Eaton, a gown of jet and tulle 
with pearls and diamond ornament; Major 
Eaton, Mrs. Copping, lovely in rose and 
gold; Miss Woodland, pink silk and se
quin; Miss King, rose velvet; Misses 
Newman, in blapk and orchid respect
ively; Mrs. McLaughlin, rose over gold; 
Miss Matthews, pale green velvet; Mr. 
Gordon Gooderham, Mr. Sheard, Mrs. 
Leys Gooderham, white and silver with 
pale biue embroidery; Miss Lash, coral 
and silver; Mrs. Napin Simpson, ivory 
velvet; Miss Bullock (Gonanoque),‘ .in 
flame velvet and Jet; Mrs. H. J. Mac
lean, very handsome In a magnificent jet 
gown; Mr- H. J. Maclean, Miss Cargill, 
lovely in Black with jet; Miss Phyllis Car
gill, black and silver; Mr. MacLean, Mrs. 
Sheard, *0rchid embroidery over white 
satlh;. Mias Audrey Hall, in black with 
aoquamarlne; Mrs. Macdonald, very hand
some in pale blue and silver; Mrs. Law, 
black and silver embroidered net; Miss 
Ponton, dark blue and silver; her sister 
in black embroidered with white,-and red 
roses; Miss Louise Miller, beauty tulle 
and silver guipure; Mrs. D. Murray, rose 
and silver brocade ; Mrs. Livingstone, very 
handsome jet gown over silver, and a 
lace fan; Mrs. Black, emerald satin em
broidered with silver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Hayes, the latter very handsome in 
blue velvet; Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, the 

ln "Iack and «liver brocade; Miss 
willow Gage, turquoise Satin and opal 
sequin ; Mies Gladys Gage, pale pink and 
silver; Mr. Ralph Burns, Mr. Arnold 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Hanna, thé lat
ter in blue and gold; Mrs. Sutton, in 
pale pink and emerald feathers; Mrs. 
J. H. Mitchell, black over gold with 
deep fringe and diamonds; Mrs. Mark 
Godfrey, dark blue and silver; Mrs King 
lonely) in black ; Miss Ada Gooderham, 
in Ttlack tulle and red

X* OXO Cubes 
contain the vital 

. elements which give 
beef its special place and value 
as a food. These valuable pro
perties are concentrated in the- 
handiest possible form.

Ready in a minute— 
the minute you want it.

OXO Cubes are of 
uniform size, strength 
and flavour—wrapt in 
grease-proof paper, en
closed in dainty cartons 
and packed in tins ready 
for immediatè use.
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ALABOR SEEKS REFORMS
CUBE 
TO A 
CUP (■

i.

John Flett. general organizer for the 
American Federation of Labor; B. A. 
W. O’Dell, general organizer f&r the 
Boot and Shoe Workers; Thomas Iz- 
z'ard, James Ralph, chairman of the 
provincial executive of the 
Congress ln Canada ; Joseph Walsh, 
general organizer tor the International 
Union of Bakers in Canada; Fred 
Bushme, general organizer for’ the 
Clothiers’ Union, and James Sullivan 
are in Ottawa today in conference with 
the Dominion government respecting 
legislation subject of resolutions at the 
Trades Congress convention at Ham
ilton. In this connection it is interest
ing to note that the Trades Congress 
two years ago launched what la to
day known os the Canadian Labor 
party, which has achieved notable 
results ln the Ontario provincial elec
tions thru the medium of the Inde
pendent Labor party, one of its units.

The congress was last September 
asked both to recognize the Canadian 
Labor' party, or, rather, the Ontario 
section of that party, and 
award funds for Its continued work ln 
the interests of labor. The result of 
debate at the convention was that 
while the party as such was awarded 
recognition no funds were yoted ' for 
its work, the congress apparently tak
ing the ground that as it was purely 
a legislative body functioning 
medium of approach 
and the various governments of the 
Dominion it had qo power to award 
grants for active political work. In 
other words It was pointed 
effect that the congress 
nature of a begging corporation on 
behalf of labor, having regard to In
numerable reforms desired by the 
workers.

The delegation named above is now 
in conference with the Dominion gov
ernment to request the passage ln the 
house of many desired reforms de
sired by labor and embodied in resolu
tions at the recent congress 
tion. ______
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GOVERNMENT OF O. B. U.
TO MEET IN WINNIPEG

I

‘ "

Winnipeg, Jan. 7. — The central 
council of the O.B.U, announced at its 
regular assembly last night that ar
rangements were being completed for 
the Canadian government of the body 
In Winnipeg. Delegates will attend, 
they say, from all industrial points in 
eastern and western Canada. An ef
fort was made to elect a seeretary- 
treasurer ln place of R. B. Russell, who 
has been sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary, but the expressions of 
sympathy and desire to postpone 
haS rer® !°,profu6e th*t no action 
R^T tfkenV. In the meantime 
k. j. Johns is acting secretary.

J r recommend that a 
censorship "be organ-

i MO
^ f cubes'^
_____ . Tins: 10&.25C* $1.16, $235.
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U.F.O. SET POINTERS 
FROM WESTERN UWS

ac-

Mitchell, Col. Chadwick,r°Mrs. Sidney 
C-ragg; silver brocaded on pale blue, she 
wore a corsage bouquet of sweetheart 
™aes and carried an ostrich feather fan;

^°rie Hayes, lovely in mauve satin 
and silver lace, she carried orchids and 
a mauve feather fan; Miss Tough, pale 
h ue silk; Mrs. F. Barry Hayes was very 
handsome in midnight blue satin veiled 
with Jet, diamond ornaments and a 
corsage bouquet of orchids; Mrs. Moes 
frock of grey and blue shot taffeta net 
the sapie shade forming hooped paniers,’ 
?nd, aJL enormous bow forming the back, 
butterfly bows dotting • the whole 8 a

lh1,tlL1Tei"’ec,tuebrtaln h°r |pfÆefanfonhhids8a^dshaandeeI;

Wednesday? tT Hto “ * McSen. “hUe^L'ètivei^Mlss^"?

Rave®» ba£utlfuf'danoe^at*the Kinged! J^eph^Mnier" m‘a* Pa”?* gov^Cf 

în»r^rî^lrI^ht#i T^e 8U15ceM of the even- brocade, with hooped paniers and fold 
assured when the regent and her tulle, diamond and sapphire ornament 

a® annou"ced they were going to Mrs. Telfer, pale blue taffeta with f*Y« a «““ce. Mrs Carlyle McGill, Mrs. lace petticoat; Mrs. Hartdlamond ™vl

Mra.b?S4idfioflrdhSEl?ir”er^y?
is*

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

also to ANNOUNCEMENTSWAGE SCALES DRAFTED.
Local 1820, Brotherhood of Carpen

ters, comprising Inside woodworkers 
and cabinetmakers, has received from 
Its special committee a complete draft 
of proposed wage schedules for toe 

y?ar, a"d this will be sub
mitted to the,entire membership at its 
next monthly meeting two 
hence. Cabinetmakers recently 
sidered a wage schedule of 
cents an hour. It is not known whe
ther or not this scale was considered 
in the report of the special commit
tee which Is considering the wages of 
a large group of the trade.

WEEKLY WAGE IN NEW YORK.
Journeymen tailors in Toronto 

James Watt yesterday afternoon, are 
ln the best possible shape, and have 
won their fight for the weekly wage 
system in New York. It will be re
called that not long ago another or
ganization in the trade, that of which 
Jews form the majority, engaged in 
such a fight and also won, but not in 
Toronto.

Notice, of future ev.nta not intend, 
to rain money, 3c per word, minimis 
10c; If held to rale, money eol.ly ft 
patriotic, church or charitable purp.ee 
4c per Word, minimum 41.60; it held I 

y raise money for any other than the; 
IB purpoeee, 6c per word, minimum 11.11

(Continued From Page 1).m BY SAM LOYD.
principles that are embodied in a 
good- deal of prairie legislation.

Manitoba Leads Continent.
They have been looking into some 

o' the measures adopted in Manitoba 
since a Farmer-auctioneer became 
premier, with a view to getting a line 
on new departures that may be at
tempted for the banner province. A 
summary of some of the Manitoba ad
vances is, therefore, quite worth while 
Just now :

Manitoba, with its Farmer-premier, 
claims to have led North America in 
several fields of rural legislation: (1) 
ln financing the farmer, (2) in .ip- 
njantztng country school conditions, 
and (8) in promoting the health of 
the rural citizens. Public money * is 
now available to Manitoba farmers 
under three acts providing for rural 
credits, farm loans and annual pur
chases. •

as a 
between labor SO Minutes bo Answer This 

No. 80.Club, will stay with Mrs. Tovell at Den- 
tonla Park. On Monday the Social 3hr- 
vlce Club will give a luncheon in her 
honor at the King Edward, and on Tues
day Mrs. Sidney, 
at luncheon at

weeks
con-

60-45
WOMEN’S DOMINION-WIDE DAY 0$

Prayer. On Friday afternoon of til 
u eek there will be throughout the dtf 
meetings of unusual interest to ■ 
'™len Who in any way. desire the up* 
Hft of our national ideals and till 
edvar,cement of Christianity through* 
out the world. Similar meetings lutW 
been arranged for by the united dM 
ruminations all over the Domini* 
and are one of the most encouragH 
of the many hopeful development* 1 
connection with the Inter-Church PbS 
ward Movement. The Toronto inti# 
Denominational meetings will be h«M 
in the following churches, Jan. Sth3 
ï, B/”.: Western Congregational, Spfl 
dina avenue; West Presbyterian, Co» 
!«gc ard Montrose; St. John’s Partie 
House, Dundee and St. John’s road 
Park dale Baptist, Queen street wwti 
w ohner Road Baptist, Walmer rot’di 
Avenue Rood Presbyterian, Avenu* 
read; Timothy Eaton Memorial, 3L 
Clair avenue; Jarvis Street Baptist, 
Jqrvie and Gerrard; Boone \vennf 
Baptist, Boone avenue;, EgMntoa Pre*» 
byterien, EgHnton; Central Method!* 
PJc°r east and Park road; Woodgretil 
Methodist, Queen street east; 9b 
John s Presbyterian, Broadview a venue.

PUBLIC MEETING. York Pioneer and 
Historical Society. Friday, J 
in Toronto Public Library,
Add^j^dg^kldderi6 “Ar°Romarîw 
of Old Toronto"; Recitations, Mr. J. 
W Bengough; Binging, Pauline Ave. 
bchool; inspection of John Roes Rob
ertson Collection; music and 
Items of Interest. Come, and 
your friends.

j You have heard of the wright who 
could write right and of the circus 
man who captured a new gnu that 
knew more than his old gnu knew. In 
the same manner each of the sen
tences following may be completed by 
filling in three spaces with 
that are phonetically the same:

........ take.............
him one was going........... far.

The only son and........... was rushed
out to get the ................................ it was
too late.

Time will .... 
flee that man can 
as the 
day.

out ln 
was in theI

words

when we offeredi said

the greatest edi- 
.... Just as surely 

of light comes to us each

H? conven-
Xis SAM BROWN PRESIDENT.

Sam Brown has been elected presi
dent in Toronto of the Brotherhood 
of Chauffeurs and Teamsters,
Harry Watkin, vice-president. Other 
officers elected for the ensuing year 
are secretary-treasurer, J. Particqua; 
recording secretary, Harry Tuehlng- 
ham; trust 
Stephenson

ln lighter .... one might say that
........... on the steeple suggests the

thought that It Is...........  to aspire too
high.

aFarmers have always complained 
s gainst not being able to get banking 
credit on their coming crops as easily 
as merchants and others have on ma
terials. The Manitoba rural crefits, 
scheme has been operating since 1917. 
Money is loaned on crop prospects by 
local societies which draw on the gov
ernment funds. .In 1917 there was one 
society which loaned *18,000. In l9tS 
ten societies were in operation, 
year 38 societies passed credits to*a!- 
ling over a million dollars. This

and
simply a duplication of the Ontario 
government factory inspection.

The constitution of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board was discussed. 
Premier Drury said he regarded it as 
a judicial body, and it 
properly balanced.

Mr. Harris remarked that 
other public money the 
expenditure of the board 
open to criticism.

Members Are Neutral.
Hon. W. E. Raney: You ask 

neutral commission for

JUDGE SNIDER CHAIRMAN.
x JudSe Snider of Hamilton has been 
appointed chairman of the board of 
conciliation which le investigating the 
grievances of the Pullman car por
ters of the eastern division, C.P.R. 
This Is the section east of Fort Wil
liam to Halifax. The other members 
of the board are Fred Bancroft, for 
the men. and U. E. Gillen, president 
of the Toronto Terminals, and one of 
the smartest men In the employ of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, for 
the company.

The . that farmer’s children 
may account for the fact 
.... so ipuch.

When the twins asked me to ............
........... I knew I should have to pre

pare one for each of the ...........
His .... 

held no .. 
but os the

eat
that theyJames Smith, O. H. 

d Sid Dawson.
7bi

should be »
LABOR MARKET TIGHTENS.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 
The Kitchener labor market, which up 
to this time has afforded all kinds of 
opportunity to those out of work, has 
tightened up In the past few rays, 
according to information given out 
here by the office of the soldiers civil I 
re-estaJblishment department.

PRESS ASSISTANTS’ EXECUTIVE.
Jabez Shaw has been elected presi

dent of the Press Assistants’ Union in 
Toronto. Other officers elected for the 
ensuing year are: Alex Baillie, vice- 
president; T. Morton, financial secret
ary; F. S. Attrell. treasurer; J. Smith 
sergeant-at-arms. C, H. Mornington! 
Alexander Baillie and R. Cadman have 

been elected auditors.

unlike 
revenue and 

was not
was short because he 
• on his extravagance, 
.... is followed by the 

son, so his successor came to trans
form chaos into order.

In giving his faithful labor it Is only 
natural that he will

(Continued Fnewf Page 1).L-JWt1 ■ ■ 3
ope^at* with the fire marshal, and 
make recommendations which may be 
f ,?iLthe force of **w with respect to 
buildiftg regulations and fire prevention 

| generally.

year
a hundred societies are expected to 
be at work.

Buys Cows for Foreigners.
The farm loans act is administered 

by an unpaid commission to which CIVIC EMPLOYES’ CONCERT, 
farms are mortgaged for 30 years at Robert Flatley. James Sinclair, Ben 
six per cent., the principal being re- Brooks, Fred Bryant, Ed. Wilkinson 
paid on the amortisation plan. ;n and C. J. Mitchell formed a commit- 
hmf 5earf "heaj''y three and a half tee of the Civic Employes’ Union 

million dollars have been advance*-', which met last night at the labor 
n 101 municipalities Temple to take charge of the actual

Province, This scbepiç. keeps concert of the association 
rnortga*^tç,-e„£,1dw» - No to be held at Massey Hall 

farmer uovrTenewiftg a prSye mo.-t. nesday, February 11.

for a
. _ — -— third

place. Is there any idea that the two 
occupants are not neutral?

Mr. Harris: Oh, no.
Hon Walter Rollo: Was not - Mr. 

Kmgston your representative?
“-'"O- The other member 

board, Mr. Rollo, was formerlanhe 
Conservative organizer In the Nilfeara 
district.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Harris complained 
much money was allowed to accumu
late in the compensation fund, and 
that large sums were loaned out. One 
or tw0 millions would be ample “We 
have no desire to cut the compensa
tion down," he added, "but we feel 
there can be some economy in the 
administration. We are not antagon
istic in any way to the compensation 
act.

the expect us to
...........  out to him sufficient money to

the expenses of........... rent and
clothing for himself and family 

ANSWER TO NO. 79.
The winning opening plays are 1, 2 

or 8. It then becomes the object of the 
players to reach the totals of 9, 15, 22 
and 28, which are the commanding 
points on the way to the goal 35. If 
having gained 28, your opponent plays 
1, then a winning reply is 3. Since that 
number is not then at his disposal to 
carry to 35, he is forced to a play that 
will enable you to ecore.

*f at ‘j1® P°*nt 9. your opponent 
should play 3 to prevent your reach- 
n? /“■ then you play 5, carrying the 

total to 17.- The 5 being occupied he 
cannot go to 22 and so must make a 
play that gives that winning 

! to you.
(Copyright. 1919. by Sam Loyd.)

other
bringOpposed to Suggestion.

The association. Major Sturrett said, 
was strongly opposed to «he suggestion 
made by the commission to prohibit 
the placing of insurance in unlicensed 
companies without first obtaining the 
consent in each case of the Ontario 
insurance department, 
sidered that this would in very many
^wtLi?lV,e ÎÏ? effect compelling 

<fJln th a Province to place with 
legtistered companies large amounts of 
insurance which would otherwise have
a? a r«!?Ce£,With unIlceri8ed companies 
ata reduced rate. Altho the point was 
not specifically dealt with in the re
port, the association recommended that 
every possible step be taken to 
courage the installation of 
equipment. .

«
searching for • him. 
was removed by the police amb 
to St. (Michael s Hospital.

MedoP;
j

■
It was con -which Is 

on Wed-
that too BRITISH AND FOREI MAILS.

The next foreign and British mall 
close at the general post office as 
lows: r

Regular letter mail,*'6 pi 
Jan. 10. 7

Régulai* regleter_me.II, Jt 
day, Jan. 10. ■* t

Regular parcel post,
Jan. 10.

This cancels previous notice.

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE

i„ Satui

P.m., Sat

p.m., .Satui
en- position »

sprinkler
CHILD BADLY HURT

Alfred Sullivan, aged eleven. 13 
Beverley street, sustained concussion 
o the brain and head injuries yes
terday when he fell down stairs in 
his home. The injured boy is in a
Stok Children00” *" ^ HoSpUal for

i
The question of prohibition boot 

Early showina of . . !n0 constitutional in the United 8t«
described and DicturodPin *u-f *hl°.n.*’ Is dabated in • •P»oi«l artioie wh 
Sunday World P^;n d tlJJ* weeks appears in this week’s Sunday Woi
desire of th. • excite the eager j and will be of profound interest to <gl‘mp,.0fofhVbatmi,.nec,Pm^0atieT for * "•di*?*’, B« -"d ordSTco^'
may be obtained at Si A ?°PI for at Your newedea!
Pl.ce your oVdêr y n#w—Und’ °»'y 5 cent, the copy,

ALDERMAN HAMILTON RECEIV

The home of Mrs. L. A. Hamtltei 
30 SL Joseph street, was fairly bi 
sieged yesterday with scores of frient 
who attended her first reception slot 
receiving aldermanic honors—all ol 
fering congratulations many and sit 

The hostess read a number 4 
laftbrs which she had received on tl 
success of her election,

Abolition of Patronage.
Sam Harris, chairman of the C Ar

ed the vntl0n committe®. congratulat
ed the government on the abolition of

ra^-srwssAa?
ï - .—s

the employers to the fund the asso
ciation suggested the selection of a

Othe6r rl Ve approved by them. -
fi)ther recommendations 

Mr. Harris on behalf of the 
tion were: That the 
tions should be

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force 
In Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances. TWO SMALL FIRES

h,.F‘r® broke out in the garage owned. 
5*,‘he Dunlop Coal Company, u
?27S11damtreet’ Alaat evenin«- causing 
*200 d ‘5e" A motor car valued at 
3200 was «destroyed and the damage 
to the garage was $75,

At 6.36 fire broke out in , 
or J Mclllmurray. 68 Lyall 
causing $125 damage.

MOTORIST ABANDONS' VICTIM

seriously injured. The injured man 
the 8treet "hen a car 

?l7 alah m. °.Wn' The driver of the 
“r dld not «to» and the police are

B. SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL!
Say* Editor of “Physicians’ Who’s Who.’’

TaJce plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- , vau< « ith _ .vice of physicians to thin, delicate nerv- ! efementsh bitrt!f0°d 
ous people who lack vim. energy ami ducte i wpi „LP ^ph , Quickly pro- 
nerve force, and there seems to be ample aDuetran.^ .hl , ,r‘*n3fo™atlon in the 
P«oof of the efficacy of this preparation “Senti> W6ight fre"
to warrant the recommendation. More- Clinical elt, 4° afh ■ g r. . 
over. If we Judge from the countless Hoepitkf N Y C „hnJ^ C,ahth,eri"e’B 
preparations and treatments which are patients' rained that„ twocontinually being advertised for the pur- founds restât! 'iv .E3 ®nd, 27
pose of making thin people fleshv. de- tration’ of tinl h a thl adminia
veloplng arms, neck and bust, and .re- 1 pat Ints claim Phosphate; both
Placing ugly hollows and anglA* bv the Strong and well or to. n?,')0' , f6,t nE 
soft curved lines of health and beautv. This increaseIn ,®ve years
there are evidently thousands of men and with it a genera? *,B0. carrlee
uZe",who keen,y feei h-Hh. .

Thinness and weakneee ere usually due tomp^^Txc^ssive tolnn^' a'WayB ac"
fifSÆ c^tarerir^Xn ^

Physicians claim there Is noth- health. btoom

>4 made by 
asaocia- 

safety assocla-
DOCTOR Wood8”” and nerie force and to enrich the

.P* Harrigan, former visiting 
specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory 

L#t U?°8e who are weak, thin, ner- 
'°uf anaemic, or run-down, take 
urai, unadulterated substance 
bitro-phosphate and

I
ij the home 

avenue.recognized 
Pet®pt Jo speak thru their 
crédité» representatives

such as .protive class 
. . . . >ou will soon see ■“ matters of

of ne^fi°2 8h ng results in the increase members 
of nerve energj-. strength of body 
mind and power of endurance.”
/M-J.Pi°'Pv08ptate 18 made entirely of the 
to8thl Phosphate compound referred to 
Zn *he National Standard Dispensatory 
înabe ns an exre,rent tonic and nervine 
and a preparation which has recently 
acquired considerable reputation In the treatment of neurasthenia. The stindart 
of excellence, strength and purity of 

*1 bej0nd <m«tlon for^ t.tri^h°SPhaie tablet 18 manufactured 
in strict accordance with the U. S Phar
macopoeia test requirements. Y>«trr>
Phosphate la therefore not a patent merit and should not be coïïu.ed ^lto 
any of the secret nostrums eo-caiieri tonics or widely advertised "cureralUV^

cere.as com- 
duly ac

tor their
or group In respect to 
common interest to the 

or the class or eroun in 
connection with the administration
areived a,Ct: Atht‘ before a decision is
arrived at on important questions of^ ed shoPuVdnChPlVhe e™p'pyèra8a?-f 
f£ „d K8bould be Kiven an opportun-
wL tha^f ma,rd,ln a representative 
araiiabU>a to^th ,nf”r,mati°n should be 
to in ™ « he s.afety associations 
to all matters of common interest 
having regard to the fact that 
class is a mutual

a nat- re- X

and

a

as
every

m I each
vd when ■- formal hearin^ha/’twj’ü 
given on any point, a decifion should 
be rendered within a reasonable time.

Should Extend Operations.
^r; Harris urged that the work of 

7 ‘T11'100* ,hould be ex- 
woni^1 iD *U0h a Way that benefits 
move! T** employers „„d em
ployes. Al present lue

L*r.

1 Iof perfect
,t-

'iCAUTION :—Although ______  - ,

it* remarkable fleeh____ ^«.knem, owing
should oft be need br Mrone^sriioVs18i* ** 
detire to put on n*)i. Wh* ,we "«*
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